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Lawnswood Fencing pergolas .Materials cut to your individual sizes/requirements.  

Available tanalised green and tanatone brown sawn finish. 

NOTCHED TOP POSTS (can also be used un-notched)        

           NOTCHED FOR 4” NOTCHED FOR 6” 

10ft X 4” X 4”  (3m x 100mm x 100xx) Plus £8.50 Per notch  TP4410N4   TP4410N6 

9ft x 3” x 3” (2.7m x 75mm x 75mm) Plus £7.00 Per notch    TP339N4   N/A 

Posts can also be left square/unnotched and KDM P-100 rounded top and pin grooved posts can also be used.  

Posts can be either concreted direct into the ground or set in a metpost post support  

SHAPED BEAM ENDS 

45° classic straight cut ends (each end) £4.80 Plus cost of timber beam ETSE45 

 

Shaped cut ends (each end)   £8.00 Plus cost of timber beam ESTES 

 

NOTCHED TO CROSS BEAMS 

Per notch (normally two per beam) ETSES £4.80 

TIMBER BEAMS (recommended as our retail price list). Available in tanalised green & tanatone brown. 

4” x 2” (95mm x 45mm) C16 Planed finish  TR42 (see retail pricelist) Lengths from 6ft/1.8m to 16ft/4.8m long 

6” x 2” (145mm x 45mm)C16 Planed finish ST62 (see retail pricelist) Lengths from 6ft/1.8m to 16ft/4.8m long 



CORNER BRACES 

Straight corner braces (45° both ends, sawn finish) 

2ft x 4” x 2”  (600mm x 95mm x 45mm)  Easi-edge CB45 £4.80 

 

Please note when placing an order we will require the exact outside post                

measurements to allow the notches to be cut accurately. These cannot exceed the 

maximum size, for example 8ft x 6ft maximum post settings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Materials can also be supplied unnotched or shaped to be built on site.  

Our sales staff will be happy to advise please contact our sales counter on 01384 634082 or email                             

info@lawnswoodfencing.co.uk. 

Available supply only or fitting service available  (site visit appointment required for installation works). 
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